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/FROM SOUTH AMERICA*

icorreepondenee of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)

VALPAILAIBO, February 2, 1868.—The triumph
of the Peruvian revolution has produced here a
degree of excltement difficult of explanation.
This time there was no room for doubt. The
fallen President himselfcame to bring us the cer-
tainty of the news. At two o'clock in the after-
noon of the 20th the U. S. steamer Nyack arrived
with Gen. Prado on board, accompanied by his
father-in-law, Col. Ugarchete, Lieutenant-colonel
La Torre, and Capt. Debois,of thePeruvian navy.

An immense crowd gathered on the mole with
the anxious hope of seeing the man towards
whom the eyes of all South America have directed
their admiring gaze, but whom adverse fortune
and the capriciousness attending democratic
governments have just condemned to ostracism.
-lint the General did not disembark. till night,
limiting himself to receiving several visitors,
among whom is to be especially mentioned the
United States Admiral.

On the night of the 21st a popular demonstra-
tion toak place in front of the Hotel in which
General Prado bad taken up his residence, and he

was addressed by several gentlemen, who greeted
him in the name of the Chilean nation.

General Prado showed himself very grateful
for this cordial reception. "My misfortune of
to-day" be said, "interests you more than my
prosperity of yesterday. It is very grateful
to the exile to find affection in another land. I
can offer your kindness to me but a heart. My
lifealso I dedicate to your service, when it isnot
required for my own country."

The first act of the new Peruvian Government
Sias been the withdrawal of the two iron-clads
which remained at the orders of the Government
of Chile. Their remaining in these waters was
already useless, since the trace with Spain seems
to be a definitive fact. whether it be so by the
tacit consent of the belligerents or by a signed
agreement, as many think. although they can
bring no proof.

The question of war is now' a dead question, to
the great delight of our Government. The want-
fes.o of the radicals, which, as we stated in our
lust review, has not been able to arouse public
opinion; could not resuscitate that question.

Our government is at present experiencing an-
other kind of uneasiness, we mean the cholera,
against which various measures have been taken.

The Bremen tack &rya, recently arrived from
Buenos Ayres, Is at present in quarantine in
-this bay.

In Santiago and Valparaiso boards of health are
sitting for the purpose of adopting precautions
against the invasion of the epidemic. However,
they can do very little, restricted as they are by
want of means, because municipalities in Chile
possess scarcely sources enough to supply the
most ordinary demands. In this country cen-
tralization is practised-on a-large scale. We have
pushed the principle of unity to such a degree of
exaggeration that thecries of self-government are
looked upon here aswild and dangerous Utopian
dreams.

Municipal corporations are not empowered to
take any resolution' for themselves,' placed as
they are under the jealous guardianship of the
State, even in their most insignificant determina-
tions. They are always in pecuniary straits. be-
cause the municipal imports amount to a mere
trifle, while the receipts from,. fiscal imports are
constantly on the increase. Fortunately, it seems
that the cholera is not advancing in the direction
of our frontier.

The cholera continues to make dreadful havoc
in Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, and all thecountry
in that vicinity, and among its victims is the
Vice President of the Republic, Doctor Marcos
Pax.

The death of the Vice President has caused a
deep feeling of sorrow on both sides the River
Plate, and the press and public opinion have been
unanimous in doing justice to the virtues and pa-
triotism of the illustrious deceased.

The pestilence is causingfearful desolation at
Cordova,-where, at-the time we-write gari.-Gth) ,

about two hundred victims are daily carried off,
while three-fourths of the population of the city
have emigrated to the country.

On account of the death of the Vice President,
the Council of Ministers have despatched a
steamer to bring President Mitre, who was on his
post as General-in-Chief of theallied troops inthe
war against Paraguay.

Peradventure, this accumulation 01 untoward
disasters may decide the allies to put an end to
the war. The last news from BuenosAyrea refers
to the mediation of the United States as a thing
to be hoped for, but not as an accomplished
fact.

As to the revolution at Santa Fe, thejournal
we have already quotedfrom gives the following
account of its turn out.

The revolution in Santa Fe has ended in the
belligerents coming to an understanding, and the
national intervention being withdrawn in accor-
dance with the request of Governor Orons; but
many things are not yet completely settled, not-
withstanding the arrival at Rosario of the forces
under Gen. Penner°. Governor Orons saw that
the abuses of power was thecause that impelled
the people to take up arms against a functionary
who, in defiance of law or justice. worked un-
scrupulously with might and main, to bring
about the triumph of the candidate who enjoyed
his sympathies. On the 26th ult. a great fire
took place in this city. The scene of disaster
waQ the Conception Hill, which rises at the back
of the Call 6 del Cabo (Cabo street), where all the
shops of "modes," "nonveautts." and other ex-
pensive luxuries are situated. The conflagration
did not extend beyond the houses on the above-
mentioned hill, which, nine in number, were ut-
terly destroyed.

AMUSEMENTS.
Tits; Ciinsmi..r.—A new drama by Mr. John

Brougham. entitled Dead Sea Fruit, was brought
out at this theatre last evening. Of late Mr.
Brougham has gone somewhat extensively into
the business of producing what are commonly
termed "sensation" dramas, a class of plays sup-
posed by authors and managers to have the
.greatest power of attracting greenbacks from the
pockets of the amusement loving public. In his
Lotter!, qf Life Mr. Brougham so decidedly over-
stepped the bounds of propriety and decorum in
Some of the scenes, that we could not but express
our disapprobation. This we did with the more
regret because we consider that Mr. Brougham
posy, sseri unusual„_talents, _both_as an author__
and an actor, and worthy of better things than
the medley of nonsense and vulgarity which ho
dignified by the title of theLottery qt fafr .

The drama"performed at the Chestnut last eve-
mug was, as we understand, written expressly
for that theatre, and it isdesignated "A Story of
Philadelphia," although, with the exception of a
feWlocal "gags,",it would suit almost any other

•:-:.Deadaltogether a betterplay than the Lottery of Life,
and it is to be commended for the entire absence,
of the objectionable features of that drama. The
main incident upon which the interest of the play
turns—a forged will—cannot be 'considered
entirely novel, but the plot is well developed,
and the piece is full of those peculiar Brough-
amish hits atmen and manners which are always
appreciated by audiences. A trance medium, a
lively little actress, a fond lover, an honest me-
chanicand Ins wile, a sturdy Jerseyfarmer, a gen-
tlemanly villainand his accomplice, and a Chest-
nut street exquisite, are the principal characters;
while for exciting incidents, we have the forgery
of a will, a whole room-full of people stupefied,
by chloroformr theexplosion of a steam mill, a
spiritual seance, and a skating carnival. It will
be seen that Dead St'a Fruit is not lacking in the
elements of sensation, and as the playhas been
placed upon the stage in good style, it ought to
suit the tastes of those who admire that sort of
thing, and we have no doubt that it will take the
fancy of the public, and have a long run.

The now local scenery includes capital views
of the Post-office building, and the corner of
Third and Chesnut streets. The destruction of
the steam-mill is a very good piece of effect, al-
though lastevening. therewas a rather feeble ex-

_
osion for such:a destructive result. Doubtlesshereafter there will be a iiibre-forolblit illecharkeof artillery behind the ecenes at this portion of

the performance, to make the incident as startling
as possible. The skating carnival, with which
the play concludes, is very well managed, and it
'Was loudly applauded hist evening, although the
.-..tudience was somewhat puzzled' to know exactly
what connection it had with the plot. The dif-
ferent characters In hi ad Sea Fruit were very
well sustained, and the whole performance passedog smoothly, and with more eatat than first repre-
sentations usually do.

THE Wararor.—Last evening Mr. J. Wallack,
Jr., appeared in the drama Henry Dunbar.
'llls play_ is a dramatizationfrom Miss Braddon's
novel "The Outcast," and contains all of thatwriter's customary array of startling incidental in
tue shapeof murder, robbery, and other crimes,
with the usual number of cool villains, relentless

and keen-scented detectives, confiding maidens.
ardent lovers, with plenty, of remorse, Pigott-At-
pangs of conscience, baffled rage and heavy bank
cheeks. Henry Dunbar is nothing if not in-
tense; and yet taking it all in all, it is an inter-
esting, and indeed exciting play, with an intri-
cate and well-sustained plot, and many very ef-
fective situations.

Mr. Wallack's impersonation was in every re-
spectai good one. The character isdifficult, and
in the hands of a 'less expert artist would.have
been tiresome. But hc,contrived to depict with
wonderful force and skill all the intense mental
anguish, all the terrible suffering which are the
natural heritage of finely constituted men who
have committed great crimes. And he did this
without recourse to those tricks which are so
commonly adopted by actors in these parts. He
neither ranted, nor bellowed, nor tore his hair.
He-was natural and subdued, and..he_ glinted_in
uffecetveness in precisely the proportion that
he departed from conventionalism and
confined himself to the undemonstrativeness
of nature. Mr. Wallack is a very superior actor
in parts of this description, and as he is sup-
port«l at the Walnut by an excellent company
which brings the subordinate characters out into
full prominence, he deserves hearty support from
those theatre goers who can appreciate a first
rate performance. This evening Mr. Wallack
will appear in the Iron Mask, as "Leon de Bour-
bon," a character in which he has few superiors.

THE ABCll.—Lotta will appear this evening as
"Little Nell" and the "Marchioness," supported
by Craig as "Dick Swiveller::

TUE AMERICAN.-A miscellaneous entertain-
ment will be given at this theatre tonight.

Du CIIAILLIA LECTURE. —This everting., Mr.
Du Chaffin, the celebrated African explorer will
lectureat Concert Hall, upon "The Gorilla and
its habits, the Gibbon, Ourang-Outang, Chim-
panzee, and their affinity Ito man." It is hardly
necessary to do more than announce this enter-
tainment. Any eulogy would be superfluous at
this time. Mr. Du Chailin has travelled through
regions never before visited by a white man, and
he has become familiar with the pecularities of
annimals hitherto unknown. His discourse could
hardly be anything but interesting, and we aro
assured by those who have heard it, that is of the
most brilliant character.

SELEcr IIEADING.—This evening, at Concert
Hall, Mr. S. K. Murdoch, the elocutionist, will
give a reading from popular authors, in aid of
the Edwards Mission School. A pleasant enter-
tainment Is expected.

MISS CLARA BARTON, who was the Florence
Nightingale of the War; -is delivering lectures indifferent pets of the country, upon the subject
of her experiences in Southern slaughter pens.
Her lectures are described as being able, touching
and abounding in interest, and it is to be hoped
that the gifted and benevolent lecturer will pay
a profeSsional visit to Philadelphia during the
lecturing season.

OLIVE LOGAN':. LECTURE.—To-morrow, Wed-
nesday evening,at Concert Hall,Miss Olive Logan,
the weWknown actress and author, will deliver
her new lecture, entitled "Stage Struck." This
discourse has been warmly praised by the New
York press, and we doubt not it will find favor
with the Philadelphia public. The lecture will
ho repeated on Friday night and on Saturday
afterboon.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA 110VSE.—The excel-
lent burlesque, entitled A Tithing You Like, will be
presented at this Opera House this evening, with
local scenery, local hits, humorous situations and
general jollity. There will also be the usual
minstrel entertainment, with singing, dancing,
negro comicalities, &c. The entertainment at
this house is of an excellent character.

MUSICAL.

ITALIAN OPERA.—The first of the series of six
performances of Max Btrakosch's Italian troupe
was given last evening, La Trariata being the
opera chosen for the opening night. Philadel-
phians are so familiar with this workpand with
members of the present company in the parts,
that it is quite unnecessary to discourse at any
length upon the manner In which each role was
presented. Mad. La Grange sang delightfully,
,no created a certain amount of enthusiasm in
the audience throughout. At theend of the first
act she was called before the curtain. Her exe-
cution was remarkable for its spirit, and her
acting for its elegance and comprehensiveness.
Brignoll sang well, and acted in his customary
style. Oriandini was very acceptable as"Germon."
This evening the opera Iligoletto will be given,
with a cast including Mad. La Grange, Miss
Phillips, Signori Massimilliani, Orlandini and
Baru.

GRAND Com'EnT.—On Monday evening, March
lith, a grand vocal and instrumental concert will
be given at Horticultural Hall, in aid of the
Hebrew Philanthropic Association. A number of
favorite artistes will appear,and the fall Germania
orchestra will be present.

BuuNwrr.—Mr. Alfred Burnett, the celebrated
humorist and mimic, will give an entertainment
at As:•embly Buildings this evening. Mr. Burnett
possesses extraordinary powers and neverfails to
keep his audiences in a roar of laughter. He in-
troduces newimpersonations every night.

CRIME.
Crime In New Orleanti—Robberyand

Murder A Whole Faintly Brutally
Beaten.

(Fran the New ()deem 800 of Fob. :11
LiteaTuesday night Mr. Jacob Kirstener and

family. living on Gentilly Road, opposite to the
Fair Grounds, were attacked at home and
robbed by a body of men who heat and mangled
their bodies in a most shocking manner. The
kmily consisted of Mr. Kirstener, his wife, son
bud daughter, and a niece, Frederica urke,
about 14 years old, who were bruised about the
head, evidently with an axe or heavy club in such
way that it was almost impossible to recognize
their features, all presenting a horrible sight
according to' the reports of the parties who first
saw them yesterday morning. Their physician,
however, has hopes that they will all recover.

The object of the men was robbery, and the
reward of their fiendish adventure, so nearly re-
sulting in the murder of a family, was the paltry
sum of sor $lOO, all the money there was in
the house, but quite enough, it would scent, to
convert them into demons. Stich creatures must
be pre-damr.ed if there Is such a thing as retribu-
tive justice, and it Is hoped they may be detected
mid punished, though there seems to be no clue
to their identity, as they availed themselves of
the darkness of night to perpetrate, the deed. It
may be that when the family recover sufficiently
they may be able to make sufficient develop-
ments to enable the police to get hold of thedastardly,' wretches:

Ono of theworst.Sufferem is theyoungest child,-_
"iiiidut eight years of age, whose head, it now ap-
pears, was placed between the bedstead idyl the
wall, and the former then pushed so close up as
to almost cause suffocation. The child remained
in this position until discovered this morning,
and has ever sinceremained senseless. It cannot
yet be ascertained whether the neck was broken,and it was deemed almost impossible that it
should survive.

The unfortunate wife It was thought would
not survive. The keeper of the coffeehouse has
MUM so far recovered as to occasionally throw
tip his arms, place his hands on his head, and
start upin bed. Ile has not yet spoken.

The girl Frederica answered one or two ques-
tions. She said that it was a white man whoInflicted the blow, and that the club would be
found under the bed. It proved to be as she
stated, but another one was also found in the
yard, going to show that there were at least two
men present.

She was forbidden by her medical attendants to
hold any further conversation for several hours.
From the wounds upon one of her hands she
appears to have placed It above her head to ward
eft the blowsat the time she was struck.

Suicide iu St. Louis.
(From the St Louie Demosrat Feb. DUO

AboisVicletCoYiSCrn--lhaiktit • John-IV=tiiet,butcher, residing on Morgan street, betweenTwenty-fourth and Twenty-ilfth, blew ont hisbrains on the wharf-beat, at the foot of CarStreet, and fell into the river. The body wasrescued. Just before committing the deed he had
been walking with Fred. Rapp, and tried to per-suade Rapp to go across the river with him.

--Rapp declined, and parted with him nearthe elevator. Berthold told him good-bye, andrequested him to tell all his friends good-bye,
saying they would probably never see him-again.
A' moment after Rapp heard the pistol fired, andlearned that his friend had shot himself in thehead with a large navy revolver. Deceased leaves
a wife and five or six children.

—Attention is beingdirected to immense do-posits of copper in the northeast corner of Ten-nessee.

TOP COURTS.
Nisr Pnrus—Chief J ustice Thompson.—Gadsen

"nd wife cs. Merlin. Before reported.. Verdict
for plaintifffor $lOO.

orsyth firothers & Co. vs. The Camden and
Amboy Railroad Company. An action to recover
Manages for the loss of 113barrels of refined oil.
In October, 1863, the plaintiff shipped 168 barrels
of oil from Pittsburgh to Leech ck: Co., Philadel-
phia, and, on the 3d of November -Leech, & Co.
shipped the oil for plaintiffs to New York by
rail. The defendants placed it upon the barge
Young James, on which there was a quantity of
benzinP. The benzine communicated fire to the
plaintiff's stock and 113 barrels were,. de-
stroyed.

ice uefence set up that the oil was carried at
the risk of the owners, and there was a stipule-

-Lion-to that_ effect in_the bill of_ lading. Ou trial.
Surat:am Coe ustices Strong, Read, Ag-

new and Sharsw,ood.—The Philadelphia list was
reFunied this morning.

QUARTER SESSIONS—Judge Peirce.—Thomas
Leaning and Charles Verriek, two boys, were
eliaigea with stealing 100 pounds of paper, the
property of the E'rening Telegraph. The boys
were seen carrying the paper away, and accord-
ing to the evidence, they had for along time been,
engaged in the business. Verdict guilty.

Anna Maria Noname was convicted of a charge
of stealing a quantity of wearing apparel. She
was caught in a yard where she had taken the
"family wash" from the clothe.; line.

CITY BULLETINS
STEAM Tro ON F'/RM.—This morning about

five o'clock the steam tug S. Flanagan, lying in
the Delaware at a dock above South street, was
discovered to be on fire. The flames were first
seen issuing from the engine room, and no
doubt originated accidentally. The wood

and,

on deck was badly damaged, and the engine was
somewhat injured. The machinery es-
caped serious damage, in conse-
quence of some of the steam pipes
bursting, and the flames in the engine room
being extinguished by the escaping steam. The
loss by the fire is estimated at $3,000, and is
not insured. The boat is owned by Somers kir,
Cooley, of the Atnerican Dredging Company,
and is commanded by Captain Boyce. The en-
gineer and another man were asleep at the time
of the fire, and made a narrow escape from suffo-
cation. The tug Jacob Sinex, lying alongside,
was slightly damaged by fire.

ALLEGED HORSE TISIEF.-A man named
Ulysses G. Blaker was arrested yesterday, at
Eighth and Poplar streets, upon the charge of
the larceny of a horse belonging to Lewis Smith,
of Montgomery county. Blaker was employed
on the farm of Mr. Smith. The horse was sold
to one of the passenger railway companies in
the city. Blaker was taken before Alderman
Massey, and was held to await a requisition from
the proper authorities.

CHARGED WIT!! BURGLARY.-A lad named John
McCabe was arrested yesterday upon the charge
of having been concerned in the robbing of the
dry goods store of.Mrs. O'Gorman at Thirteenth
and Carpenter streets. Another boy attempted
to sell some of the stolen goods, and upon being
questioned said that they had been given to him
by McCabe. The latterhad a hearing before Ald.
Mink and was held in $l,OOO bail for trial.

Plum Ci.tyn.—The regular meeting of the
Press Club of Philadelphia, for essays and gen-
eral debate, will be held to-morrow afternoon at
four o'clock, at the rooms No. 515 Chestnut
street. At the last meeting there was a good
attendance of members, and there was a very
lively and interesting discussion upon matters
connected with the newspaper profession. It is
hoped that there will be a general turnout of
members at themeeting of to-morrow.

_MEETING OF 8111/' OITNEII.9..—An adjourned
meeting of owners of ships, steamers and all
other sea-going vessels was held at the Board of
Trade Rooms this afternoon, for the purpose of
forming an Association for the protection and
advancement of the interest of all vessel owners.
A constitution and by-laws for the government of
the Association were reported by a committee,
and were acted upon by the meeting.

Cot.D.—.The weather last night was extremely
cold and the mercury in the thermometer made
quite a descent. The wind was from the west,
and was very sharp and cutting. This morning
at 7 o'clock, the thermometer in West Philadel-
phia marked four degrees above zero. In the
centre of the city it ranged from five to eight de-
grees according, to the location.

FATAL Accutsr.—A man who was engaged in
painting at the round-house of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, in West Platladelphiti, was
crushed in a 'shocking manner yesterday after-
noon, by being caught between a car which was
standing on a track and a locomotive which was
backed in. The injured man was conveyed to
his home on Arch "' l,• be died.

STEALING FISH. uman named Mag-
gie Phillips was arrested this morning at Dock
street wharf, upon the charge of liming stolen
fifty pounds of fish from a vessel lying at a wharf
in that vicinity. She was taken before Alderman
Morrow, and was held in $5OO bail for trial.

COSIMENCEMENT.—The annual commencement
of the Hahnemann Medical College' of Philadel-
phia will take place at noon, to-morrow, at the
Musical Fund Hall. The valedictory address
will be delivered hr F'rofesqnr 0. B. Gause, M. D.

THE DETEcrivh ...s.—Luring the month of Feb-
ruary the Detective Police force of the city made
twenty-nine arreats.

The flames were shooting high,
And turpentine you threw:

An ()Meer stood by,
And he arrested you.

You board at Sing Sing fine,
And pay by breaking stone

For using turpentine
To burn_the house you own

It is. just as sensible to shovel Cayenne pepper
and pour cans of turpentine on a burning build-
ing as to use the liniments composed of such
fiery ingredients on the human system. Instead
of cooling the Inflammation they create a terrible
smart and surface pain which is gieriter than the
'original complaint.- The. practice-of easing- one-
complaint by creating pain in another place is of
daily occurrence. The body Is of more import-
ance than a house. We leave others to judge theproper punishment to be administered. Dr. Wm:
row removes pain of any name or nature, free
of cost, for everybody, with PAIN PAINT, without
smart. It leaveno color, and is so harmless that
puny, sickly infants are painted over their whole
body every day. The application is delightful to
the senses, it invigorates the feeble and gives
strength and tone to the whole 'system. It re-
duces inflammation one hundred times faster
than ice; breaks up the hottest fever in ten min-
utes. No other person dare operate with theirown
remedy inpublic, for they would fail. The IV§
PAINT never fails of relieving any pain in less
than five minutes. Other dealers are Ifut:,raite
against liiintVATair,-for thy aro losing theirens-
tomers. Pints hold eight In bottles, and are sent
free of express charges on receipt of the money.
Dr. Woacnrr is opposed to all remedies taken
in the stomach, and teaches all by Ills circular
'bow to have better health without a single, dose

.11uNcue•ouwAtto no drug store will be supplied
with Pain Paint or Paint Annihilator'. It would
be inconsistent to divide my profits with those
who deal in drugs, or who cOuntonanee their
sale. Test offices will be established at all Im-portant. centres, wheie all can test my remedies
free of cost; orpitrehneo them whenthey seo howindispensable they are to all who suffer. Orders
_filled on receipt of money. Half a dozen Aunihi-

- ia tor torCatarrh. orColds In-thellead,
Pint Pain Paint for curing all.ldnds of pain, $5,
sent free of express charge. Less amount or-dered at purchasers!. expense.

R'. L. WoLcorr, 'l7O -Chatham Square,. Newtork.'
Dr. Waleott's WhOlesale and Retail Depot for

Philadelphia, Drug fitore,'622 Arch street, where
all pain relluved,-free of_eltarge._,

H. HASTINGS, Agent.

CITY NOTICES
Ow% AND FOREVElli.—Account for the faselna-

Hon ne you please, the fact cannot bo denied that who-.
ever low once used Phalon's "Flor do Mayo" becomes
indifferent lo evnry other perfume. In comparison
with ii, all other floral odors seem flat and meagre at-
tempts at fragrance. soles by all druggists.

83.1 CHESTNUT Street. 836.
Chas. Oalrford & Sons'

tirsat flat and Cap Bazaar.
CITILIMEN CIMINO TIMIR TEBTIft or afflicted

with cramps, cholle, griping and other infantile com-
plaints. obtain instant relief from the use of Bower's
Infant Cordial.

WHAT 15 the -best and safest preparation-to
inrn gray hair to its natural color, but not dye it?
Ball's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Sewall:At INsTitulunmrs and druggists' sundries
SNOWDEN SG DEOTLIEB,

23 South Eighth street.
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.

Florence Sowing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 112.3 Chestnut street. Philadelphia.
• You MUST STRENGTHEN and etuititin your
nervous system with the invigoratingproperties ofDa.
TURNhit'S T/O-HOULOIIIIRUX, OT HNITSIISAL NHUHALOIA
Pthr„ If you would successfully exterminate NEURAL-
GIA, move-ache orany nervous malady. This medicine
tonal and stimulates the nervefluid, and promptly ex-
pels the disease. Apothecaries have this medicine.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Cownits, Agents, Philada.

834 CHESTNUT &Mat, 836.
Chas. Oakford & Sons'

Great Hatand Cap Bazaar

"BOwEß's Gum ARABIC) EtEcturrs."—Try them
for your Cough, Sore Throat, "Hoarseness or Bronchial
Affections. Bower's Depot le Sixth and Vine. Bold
by druggists, 85 cents.

ANOTHER NOVELTY.-5,000 Dress Patterns at
one dollar each, at Hoyt's Novelty.

Salescommence Monday, March2d, 1863.
Ladies, be on band at 389 Chestnut street, and 66

North Eighth street.
834 CHESTNUT Street, 836.

Chas. Oakford & Sons'
GreatHat and Cap Bazaar.

"A WOMAN with a child In her arms was a few
days since soliciting charity from door to door in
Bridgeport, Connecticut. She wanted, if possible, to
raise money enough to get her child's photograph.
taken."

This is not unlike the man bringing snit against a
railroad company that cut off his legs, and among the
damages included the ugly tear the cowcatcher made
in his pantaloons. If he had bought them at Charles
Stokes & Co.'s, under the Continental, he could not
have more highly prized them.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS ANT/ CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor of the Eye and Ear. treats

all diseases appert:aining to the above members with
the utmost success, Testinionialsfrom the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
80 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as be has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

834 CHESTNUT Street, 836.
Chas. Oakford & Sons'

Great Bat and Cap Bazaar.
BARGAINS, at Gay's ChinaPalace, 1022 Chest-

nut street.
The entire Stock must be closed out by the 10th of

March next, as the premises have to be vacated at that
time,

Call and see the extraordinary low prices that the
goods are offered at.

Every article is marked in plain figures.
Show-roomopen till nine o'clock'at night.

HOT CROSS BUNS.—Fresh every day through
Lent, at Moree'e, 902 and 904 Arch street.

IPyirtTATONReported for the 'h ladetonla It:vexing unlletin.
III'CKSVILLE. SC —Sehr Mary htilnee. biardge-112,000

feet Inch flooringboards TP dalvin & Co; 62,000 feet yel-
low pine boar orercea & Sheets- -

II;11;411a :4 till 01 101
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—Maxon 3.

tar e MarineBuUdin on ThirdPr4re.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Schr Mary Milnes, Burdge., 10 days from Bucksville,
SC. with lumber to T P Galvin& Co.

[BY TFIF,
Correspondonce of the Philadelphia Exchange.

CAPE ISLAND, March 3.
Schr Thos Jefferson, from Havana for Now York, is

achorenear Cape May Light House; revel maker no
water. THOS 11. HUGHES.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
L'AWES, DEL.. March 1-6 PSI

The 'ollowing vessels iIAVO arrived at the Breakwater
since my last report: Barks Sea Eagle, from Matanzas;
M Il Culbert. from St Martins; brigs Royalist, from Lon.
don (70 days); 0 C Clary, from Nuevitas; Anna. from
Mayaguez; echre Thos Sinnicksou. from Cardenas; Paul
Seavy. from Trinidad; Sophia Wilson, from Matanzas;
Ontara,from Balthnore,all for Philadelphia; R W Brown,
frrm Norfolk for Portsmouth, and the Light Boat from
Five Fathom Hank. Brig Anna 111 Knight and sehr J W
Fish left this morning for Philadelphia. in tow of tug
Hudson. Schr Mary LFemetick, for St Johns. PR. went
to sea yesterday. JOSEPH LAFETRA.

MEMORANDL
SteamerBrunette, from New York for this port, was at

New Cantle. Del. yesterday.
Steamer Whirlwind. Geer, hence at Providence lot

instant.
Bark Aunt, wan up at Liverpool 15th ult, for this port

Brig Ida ld Comery. Darrah, hence at Aspinwall 19th
ult.

Behr David Faust, Lord, at Aspinwall 11th ult. from
Jacksonville, and Failed for Clear'iegoe.

Behr Geo TThorn (tern), Townsend, from New Orleans
for New York. with a cargo of 15 013bushels corn and 1073
packs cotton seed, la ashore on Peck's Beach. NJ, has
bilgid, and is full of water. Aeei'te.nce hat been gent to
her by the Comet Wrecking Co. The G T Tregiateia 301
tone, and wasbuilt at Philadelphia in 1861 whence the

Behr Casper Heft, Shoe, cleared at Richmond 29th nit.
for JaITTS river to load lumber for thin port.

Behr Brandywine. Ireland. from Baltimore. was below
Providence let lust

SKATING PARKS.

CENTRAL SKATING PARK,FIPTEENTH AND WALLACE STREETS.
Snow tart:moved.

Elegant ekating all day.

NEW PUBLICATIONN.

NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED,. AND FOR SALE
THIS DAY. BY

T. B. PETERSON el BROTHERS.
No 206 CHESTNUT STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

BLFAK BOUSP. With Thirty4even -Original illugtra-
time, from designs by IL K. Browne. Complete in n

-- large octavo volume of gal pages,-printed -from new,
• large and cleat type.that all con read. Price Thirty.
five cents. Being the seventeenth volume of "Petersons'
Cheap Edition fez the Million of Charles Dickens's
Works."

KENILWORTH. By SirWalter Scott. Being the third vol
time of an entire new edition of "TheWaverley Novels,"
now publishing in twenty-six weekly volumes, at
Twenty-fivecents each. or live Dollars for a complete
set. and sent post-paid' everywhere. "Ivanhoe" and

---"Wavakr are also
AMERICAN NOTES; AND THE UNCOMMERCIAL

TRAVELER. Large type, leaded. Price di GO. By
Charles Dickens, being the seventeenth volume of

Petersons, People's Edition, Illustrated, of Charles
Dickens' Works,' is published this day. in uniform
style with "Sketches by Bott," "Great ELpectations." "Martin Ceuzzlervit," "Dickens's
New btoriest" "Little Dorrit," "Bleak Douse."
"Oliver Twist" "Christmas Stories," "Our
'Mutual Friend," 'Nicholas Nickleby," "The Old Cu.
dealt),Shop," "Barnaby Budge," "David Coppertield;"
"Tales of 'lwo Cities." "Dombey 6. Son," and "ThePickwick Papers," already issued. Price flit 50 'each.
This edition in printed from large type, leaded, and one
volume will bo issued a week, until the edition is
complete.

Send for Petersone Descriptive Catalogue.
Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of retail price.
Address all cash order?, retail or wholesale. to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
806 Ohestnut Otroet. Philads., Pa.

ALL NEW BOOKS ARE AT PETER/30MP. mllll .2t

1868. 1868.

LA 11
> *

,4>
Fourth and Arch.

_

GOOD MUSLIMS NY THEFTEOE.
GOOD ALL•WOOL FLANNELS.
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKEIB.
WOEBLAYKIaiI AND 11=1134

BLACK BEM AND PLAIN 0011 D POULT DE NOM
BROCHE AND WOOLEN BRAWLS. CLOSING LOW,

&Sat w KA

1.20ND,15BOSTON AND TRENTON BISCUIT,—ruE
trade atipplied with Bond's Butter, Cream, Milk, Ova,

store andEttg-Blecult. Weet & Thorn.e celebrated
Trenton and Wine Iliarelt„ by JOS. 11: Dili'KEE &

Sole Agents, 108South Delaware avenue,

DIEDICINM.mp

PORT GRAPE WINE.

VINEYARDS, NEW dEUSEY.
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

FOUR YEARS OLD.
This justly celebrated native Wino is made from the

juice of tho Oporto Grape raised In this country, Ira in.
valuable TONIC AND frl RENOTH PROPER,
'IIEB are uneurpasted by any other native Wine. Being
the pare juice of the grape. produced under Mr. Speer's
own personal supervision, its purity and genuineness are
guaranteed. The youngest child may partake of Its
generous qualities, and the weakest invalidmay me it to
advantage. His particularly beneficial to the aged and
debilitated, and stilted to the various ailments that afflict
the weakersex. It is in every respect

A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.
Samples at the store of
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY& CO., No. 33 N. BIRTH. at.

•FRENCH, RICHARDS& CO.
DYOTT &OP., No.= North SECOND street.
Invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Females use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Weakly persons find a benefit by Its use.
Speer's Wince in Hospitals are preferred to other Wines.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
A. SPEER, 248 Broadway, N. Y.

mhf•tu tb IBMtEe

DR. HARTMAN'S
BEEF, IRON AMID BRANDY,

A CertainCure for Commotion and all Diseased, of the
Limp or Bronchial Tubea.

Laboratory No. 612 South FIFTEENTH Street,
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY

RCH
COWDEN,

GCSASired,
ROBERT SHOEMAKER di CO

• FOURTH and RACE flGenaralljeaa.

CAHPETINGS AND OIL CLOTHS*

NEW CARPET STORE.

E. H. GODSHALK &CO.
have opened with a NEW Stock of

FINE CARPETINGS,
011,Clothe, Mattinge,iko.

723 Chestnut Street.
a27 6mrr

CARPETS,'
OIL CLOTH,

MATTINGS, &c.,
WHOLESALE-.AND RETAIL.

srelvvreeeiZigcrlprtutonviy. and ere "-ioceatagrreTuciontonfotorment

LEEDOM & SHAW
910 Arch Street,

Between Ninth and Tenth Streete.
t i9narpt

1868. s 1868.

McCALLIA CREASE & SLOAN,
FROM

TheirLate BefallWareireonts,
519 Chestnut Street,

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
WherlS'" with increased facilities, they will in future
conduct their

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
Jal•ttrt4

COAL

Extra Large Lehigh Nut Coal, $5 50.
Lehigh Stoveand Furnace, $6 50.

WARRANTED PURE AND HARD
Also, a superior

Rebroken Schuylkill Coal,
ALL SIZES, $5 TO $6, AT

WM. W. ALTER'S
COAL DEPOT,

Ninth Street, below Girard Avenue,

Office, confer-Withandihnirigear4eiti,'
ja4tfrpo

FIIIIIN/TURE. at.

A. & H. LEJAMBR
RIVE REMOVED MIR

Furniture gui UpholsteryWarerooms
rm

No. 1435 CHESTNUTStrzetn, .

WIN/Ll4Oll/Jas

First Mortgage 7.per cent. Bonds
OF TUB

UNION:& Itlavipron A. R. 00.
We offerfor Bale at es AND ACCRUED INTEREST. a

limited amount of thoseBonds, secured by a First Mort-
gageon 92 miles of Railroad from Union to Logansport
forming part of the GREAT =ROUGH LINE FROM
PTIVEIBURGII TO OURIAGO. Justcompleted.'vlaliten-
benville and Dolumbus, c/iiio. •

Full information given onapplication to
W. ff.NEWBOLD, SON & AEIITSEN,

N.E. CONNER DOCK& WALNUTBM
DREXEL & CO.

fe Itrw+3 84 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
ForgaTelfreepingoll VainizbleirrNecarb.

' ties, etc., andRenting olt Sates.

IabOTORaN. 11:Browne, (I arn yo:NiprAles.. 11. Clarke, ester. B. cakt,2,lll.
John Webb, E.W Clar. Mg? IrisT'n*

°Friar, 0. cgs .

N. B.BlNMN&Preddeat.
11, ART. vs*. Troltient,

N.PATTEManON,deo,TamaTn* latiMAtnAver

WITIAMMML•

It',XXXIIMII6IIBI-
-

-

OP

YCOORE4111
/12 and 114, So. TIILVLD ST.PRILAVA.

Dealers in all Government Smith%
oeIS tl mbar.

In Consequence of our Rapid Sales,
THE BATE FOil

NORTH MISSOURI R. R.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

WW be Advanced on and atter the 2ht INC
BOWEN &a VOX,

18 Merchants' Exchange,ma tarp

7-3013 Counted into Ho's
GOLD

dnd Compound Interest lota Want*
INELICXEL. & CO..

BANKER%
Old douth Third Street;

CENTRAL PACIFIC IL R.
FIRST MORTGAGES BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable In Odd..
Thls road receives all tie Government bounties. The

Bonds are tuned under the nodal contract laws of Ca/1
ford& and Nevada. and the agreement to pay Gold btu&
Ins In law.

We offer themform& atPar. and accrued Interestfro=
Jan. tat. IE4E, In currency.

Governmentstaken In Exchange at tho market rates

BOWEN & FOX,
13 MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR THE LOAN IN PIIIIADEI,
PHIA. astUlmrp

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALLFLT3CTUATLONA Di THE

NBW YORK MARKET
Stooks, Gold and Governments,

Constantly furnished tw byour New 'nit limmia.
STOOKS

Bought and Bold on ikimmiadon In Yfittadelphlia, New
York and Boston.

•G 0 1,1)
Bought and Bold in law and=tall amounts.

- GOVERNMENT-SECITIUTIES
Boughs and Boldat Jew York Prices.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW YORK, I PLWIADELPELIA.
3 Nassau ht. 10 8. Third 81.

Seven per et. Ist Mortgage Bonds
OF THE I'EN SYLVANIAAND NEW YORK CANALA..siD RAILROAD IXIMPANY.

Guaranteed, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh ValleyRailroad.

TheeeBonds are a portion of P.003.000 on a rolid:wqsll
will cost'ant 116.poix000. and veins guaranteed,by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad. ri.prosenung
are, in every respect.

A First-Class Investment:
At MB they.payae much interest sr Reading fry at fil.

th ?alley.

At loft „

We offer themfor ode at
"

Lehigh

95 and accrued Interest from Des. 1,1881.
C. & H. BORIE,

3 Merchants' Exchange,
OB

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

fenaimo

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable is Gold.

!Special Agents

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
First Mortgage Bonds.

Woo of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40 South Third St.

WE OFFER FOR BALE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par, andBack Interest.

There is 11. very large European demand for theme
Bonds. which. added to very large home dammed. will

oonabsorball thebonds the Companycan issue.

The above Sonde pay Six PerCent. Interest
In Gold, and are a First Mortgageon a road
coating about three times their amount, with veep
Itullo and constantly increasing not revenne4

DE HAVEN •Sz BRa.
DEALERS IN ALL RINDS CR GOVERNIKEST

SEDURITTER, GOLD, dio..

No. 40 S. 'Third St.
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